
Chalet For Sale
In Ein Hills In
Elsokhna
Suez >> Ain Sokhna >>

Soukhna

COASTAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

2 BEDROOMS

2 BATHROOMS

PRICE:

2100000 EGP 
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https://nileestate.com/custom-search?address=Soukhna&location=district%2C151


Chalet for sale in installments in Ain Hills Compound, directly overlooking the sea. There

are also 7 car entrances with a facade of up to 800 square meters, 300 meters equal to the

width of the car. There is also a resort tunnel that passes underground to reach the private

beach. - Swimming pools in each unit. - 5-star hotel with 88 rooms. - Restaurants on the

Galala Plateau overlooking the sea. - Extensions of a tourist walkway to cover the entire

project. - Electric trains run from top to bottom of the project. - Services at a higher level

The chalet is located on an area of ??103 square meters and is divided into 2 bedrooms in

addition to 2 bathrooms. The chalet is fully finished with an ultra super luxury finish, in

addition to having air conditioning. The chalet enjoys a wonderful view directly on the sea

and the courtyard bathroom, and includes a large terrace. The asking price is 2,100,000

pounds. The down payment is 1,950,000 pounds and the installment value is 31,500

quarterly. The remaining installments are 6 installments.

The city of Ain Sokhna is considered a tourist investment resort located on the coast of the

Gulf of Suez in the Red Sea. It geographically belongs to the Suez Governorate. It is only

55 kilometers away from the Suez Governorate and is considered one of the closest Red

Sea resorts to Cairo, which makes reaching it very easy as it is only 88 kilometers away.

One kilometer from Cairo via the Cairo-Ain Sokhna road. The Ain Sokhna-Matrouh express

train is now being constructed, which will contribute greatly to linking the city of Ain Sokhna

to several other cities.
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